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Concentrations and characteristics of amphibole
fibres in the lungs of workers exposed to
crocidolite in the British gas-mask factories, and
elsewhere, during the second world war

A MORGAN AND A HOLMES

From the Environmental and Medical Sciences Division, Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell,
Oxfordshire OXJJ ORA, UK

ABSTRAcr Concentrations and length distributions of uncoated and coated amphibole fibres in the
lungs of 27 workers at the Leyland, Nottingham, and Blackburn gas-mask factories were measured
after death with the light microscope using the membrane filter technique. Measurements were also
made on a worker exposed to crocidolite at the Chemical Defence Experimental Establishment,
Porton, and on three miners from the Wittenoom mine in Western Australia where the crocidolite
used in the manufacture of military respirators is reputed to have originated. In selected cases,
fibre concentrations and dimensions were also measured with the electron microscope. All but two
subjects died with a mesothelial tumour. Fibre concentrations ranged from 7 x 104 to almost 109
fibres/g dry weight. There appeared to be no relation between latent period and fibre concentration.
The significance of the wide range of fibre concentrations which was associated with the development
of mesothelial tumours is discussed and also the relation between the relative frequency and dimen-
sions of uncoated and coated fibres.

A relatively high incidence of asbestos-related
diseases has been reported' among workers em-
ployed at gas-mask factories in the United Kingdom
during the second world war. Two types of respirator
were manufactured during this period to specifica-
tions developed at the Chemical Defence Experi-
mental Establishment (CDEE), Porton. The "civ-
ilian" respirator contained a filter that incorporated
chrysotile asbestos and the "military" a filter that
incorporated crocidolite. It was thought that most
of the crocidolite used in the military respirators
originated from the Wittenoom mine in Western
Australia, where asbestos production started in 1938:
recent evidence, however, suggests that some may
have come from South Africa. Filter pads for the
military respirators were produced at factories in
Barking, Essex, and Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire,
and were incorporated into respirators at factories
in Nottingham, Leyland (near Preston), and
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Birmingham. It is known that the number of workers
employed at Birmingham was small. Both civilian
and militaryrespiratorswere assembled at Blackburn,
Lancashire, where there were three factories.

In the present study the concentrations and
characteristics of uncoated and coated amphibole
asbestos fibres were measured in lung tissue obtained
after death from some of the workers at the Leyland,
Nottingham, and Blackburn factories, all but one
of whom had died with mesothelial tumours.
Similar measurements were made on a worker at
CDEE, Porton, who had been exposed to crocidolite
and died with a mesothelial tumour. Measurements
on three workers at the Wittenoom mine are also
included, two of whom died with mesothelial
tumours.
The detection of fibres was carried out using the

membrane filter technique and phase contrast
microscopy.2 This enables fibres with diameters
down to about 0-2 ,um to be detected so that only
about 10-15% of the crocidolite fibres present are
resolved. No information on chrysotile exposure was
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obtained.

Materials and methods

Most of the samples of lung tissue were provided by
pathologists at hospitals in Liverpool, Nottingham,
and Preston. Generally, a single block of formalin-
fixed material, taken from the base of one lower
lobe, was provided, but in some instances several
blocks from both upper and lower lobes were supplied.
Details of the cases from which lung tissue was
obtained are given in table I which includes age at
death, cause of death, estimated latent period
between first exposure and death from mesothelial
tumours, and, where available, information on the
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duration of occupational exposure to crocidolite.

ANALYSIS OF LUNG TISSUE
About 0-5 g of tissue was weighed accurately and
digested with sodium hypochlorite (domestic bleach)
as described by Morgan and Holmes.2 An adjacent
block, about 1 g in weight, was dried to constant
weight at 110°C to obtain the wet/dry ratio. After
digestion was complete, lipids were extracted with
diethyl ether and an aliquot of the resulting sus-
pension filtered through a 2-5 cm diam Millipore
GS membrane filter (pore size 0-22 ,sm). The filter
was washed well with water and allowed to dry.
Half the filter was placed on a microscope slide and
cleared with a dimethylformamide/acetic acid/water

Table 1 Details of subjects from whom lung tissue was obtained at necropsy

AERE ref Sex Year of Age at Estimated Cause of death Asbestosis Occupational history
death death latent period

(years)

Leyland
MI F 1978 60 31 Meso (peritoneum) NA No asbestos exposure after 1945
M13 F 1979 73 34 Meso (peritoneum) NS Duration of exposure probably

5 yr
M18 F 1979 69 34 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure probably

5 yr
Ml9 F 1979 62 34 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure about 3 yr
M32 F 1976 76 31 Meso (pleura) Mod severe Duration of exposure 6-8 yr
M33 F 1976 54 31 Meso (peritoneum) Mod severe Duration of exposure probably

5 yr
M50 F 1980 61 35 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure probably

5 yr
Blackburn
M51 F 1980 66 >30 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure not known
M52 F 1979 52 38 Meso (pleura) NS Worked for 18/12 in 1941-2
M53 F 1980 56 39 Meso (pleura) NS Worked for 24/12 in 1941-2
Nottingham
Nl F 1970 68 28* Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 6/12
N2 F 1973 72 31* Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 25/12
N4 F 1978 73 37 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 25/12
N5 F 1970 51 29 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 38/12
N6 F 1965 57 24 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 32/12
N7 F 1972 52 31 Asbestosis Mod severe Duration of exposure 25/12
N8 F 1972 73 30* Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure not known
N9 F 1973 75 31* Meso (pleura) NS Not exposed in factory
N10 F 1974 70 NA Meso (pleura) NS Not exposed in factory
NI I F 1970 56 29 Meso (pleura) NS Not exposed in factory
N12 M 1974 65 33 Meso (peritoneum) NS Exposed to crocidolite 14/12 and

chrysotile 5/12
N13 F 1979 60 37* Meso (peritoneum) NS Duration of exposure 30/12
N14 F 1979 73 37* Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 2/12
N15 F 1971 68 30 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 2/12
N16 F 1971 54 30 Meso (pleura) NS 12/12 in gas-mask factory but not

on assembly line
N30 F 1972 61 28 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure not known
N41 F 1965 46 25 Meso (pleura) NS Duration of exposure 22/12
Porton
R10 M 1980 68 41 Meso (pleura) NS Worked with crocidolite in

1939-40
Wittenoomn
A2 M 1977 NA NA Meso NA Worked for 12/12 in mine
A4 M 1978 NA NA Asbestosis Severe Worked for 30/12 in mine
A6 M 1978 NA NA Meso NA Lived at Wittenoom for 27 yr

and worked in mine

NA Not available.
NS Not significant.
*Latent period assumed to start in 1942.
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mixture (JMM Le Guen, personal communication).
The other half was retained for examination with
the electron microscope. If the concentration of
fibres, or of non-fibrous dust, was too great to
prevent the accurate detection and sizing of fibres,
additional filters were prepared from smaller volumes
of the suspension
Uncoated rectilinear fibres greater than about

2-5 ,um in length were counted and sized, using
phase contrast and a Porton-type eyepiece graticule,
at a magnification of about x 640 (Zeiss Photomicro-
scope III). Coated fibres were counted and sized at a
magnification of x 256 although a higher magnifi-
cation was used in doubtful cases. All fibres with
any evidence of coating were classified as "coated"
even though they may have been uncoated for the
greater part of their length. Whenever possible, the
lengths of at least 200 uncoated and of 100 coated
fibres were measured and classified in the following
categories: 2-5-4-9, 5-9.9, 10-19-9, 20-39-9, 40-79-9
and > 80 ,um. Fibre concentrations were expressed
in units of 106 fibres/g dry weight of lung.

Results

Concentrations of fibres (uncoated, coated, and total)
in lung tissue, measured with the light microscope,
are given in table 2. Total concentrations ranged from
0 07 to 860 x 106/g dry weight. Included in table 2,
in parentheses, are the percentages of the optically
visible fibres which were coated. These values ranged
from I to 24%.
The consistent "thinness" of the fibres extracted

from the lungs of the gas-mask factory workers
exposed to crocidolite is very characteristic, a high
proportion being only just resolved with the optical
microscope. Subjectively, the diameter distribution
is clearly quite different from, for example, that
encountered in many shipyard workers who have
been exposed to intrinsically thicker amphibole
fibres. Various workers2-4 have pointed out that the
lengths of asbestos fibres extracted from human
lung are distributed log-normally. This applied to
the lengths of both uncoated and coated fibres
measured with the optical microscope in the present
study. The count median lengths (CMLs) of both

Table 2 Concentrations and count median lengths of uncoated and coated fibres in lung tissue
AERE ref Fibre concentration (10/lg dry weight) Count median length (urn)

Uncoated Coated()Total Uncoated Coated

Leyland
ml 13 0-34(3) 13-3 14 36
M13 6-8 1-2(15) 8-0 12 23
M18 6-8 0-52 (7) 7-4 14 22
M19 0-4 0-03 (7) 0-4 14 ND
M32 169 47 (22) 216 9 19
M33 127 16 (11) 143 10 23
MS0 0-7 0-10(12) 0-8 1 1 ND
Blackburn
M51 4-0 0-53 (12) 4-6 13 31
M52 0-4 0-07(16) 0.5 ND ND
M53 6-5 0-36 (5) 6-9 14 27
Notiingham
Ni 90 17 (16) 107 10 23
N2 4-5 0-27 (6) 4-8 13 23
N4 1-3 0-22(15) 1.5 13 28
N5 124 3-3 (3) 127 1 1 33
N6 1-3 0-03(2) 1-4 13 29
N7 25 5-5 (18) 30 13 26
N8 0.1 <0-01 (5) 0.1 ND ND
N9 1-2 0-14(11) 1-3 ND ND
NIO 2-4 0-42(15) 2-8 15 27
Nil 0-4 0-05(11) 0-5 ND ND
N12 21 5-5 (21) 27 12 24
N13 40 5-2 (11) 46 15 26
N14 0-5 0-04(8) 0-5 ND 30
N15 7-1 0-89(11) 8-0 14 23
N16 0-6 0-18(24) 0-8 14 28
N30 1-4 0-05 (3) 1-5 10 ND
N41 35 2-3 (6) 37 10 30
Porton
RIO 2-2 0-18(8) 2-4 12 32
Wittenoom
A2 7-8 0-54(7) 8-3 10 23
A4 850 13 (1) 863 3 20
A6 760 9.5 (1) 770 3 27

ND = Not determined.
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types of fibre are included in table 2 in cases where a
minimum of 100 were measured. The mean values of
the CMLs of uncoated fibres for the Leyland and
Nottingham gas-mask factory workers were 12 and
12-5 ,um respectively. Corresponding mean values
for coated fibres were 24-6 and 26-9 ,um. Differences
between the mean values were not significant in
either case. The CMLs of uncoated and coated fibres
for the Blackburn factory workers and for the
Porton case fell within the same ranges. CMLs of
uncoated fibres measured in the two Wittenoom
miners with very high fibre concentrations, however,
were much shorter (about 3 ,um), and the reason for
this is discussed below.

In three cases (M32, N5, and A6) filters were also
examined with the electron microscope at a magnifi-
cation of x 2240 and photographs taken of random
fields. The negatives were printed at a further
magnification of x 2 so that the fibres were counted
and sized at an overall magnification of x 4480 (fig 1).
Estimates of CMLs and count median diameters
{CMDs) were made for these three subjects and are
given in table 3 together with the geometric standard
deviations (ag). The fibre densities (fibres mm-2)
were also measured and compared with densities
measured on corresponding filters by optical
microscopy. The CMD for the crocidolite fibres in
the miner's lung was 0-13 ,um and, in this case, there
was evidence of a bimodal diameter distribution.

*vh.iio X ,, 'A C4, ,

4~~~~~~~~4

Fig 1 Electron micrographs offibres isolated from
(a) lungs of an Australian crocidolite miner (A6) and
(b) lungs ofa Nottingham gas-mask factory worker (N5).
Note thicker fibres in former.
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Fibres in the lungs of the gas-mask factory workers
were thinner, presumably because they had been
milled. It has been reported by Jones et a15 that the
lungs of some of the Nottingham workers contain
significant numbers of chrysotile in addition to
crocidolite fibres, and inclusion of these will probably
have the effect of reducing the CMD. Pooley6
reported a value of 014 ,um for the diameter of
crocidolite fibres in human lung but Timbrell et a17
indicated that fibres of Australian crocidolite are
very thin with an even higher proportion of fine
fibres than crocidolite from Cape Province in South
Africa.

Estimates of the proportion of fibres detected with
the electron microscope which were also detected
with the optical averaged 14%, which approximates
to the proportion of fibres with diameters exceeding
0-2 Htm. Thus when considering the fibre concen-
trations reported in this paper it must be remem-
bered that they should be multiplied by a factor of
about 7 to give an estimate of the total number of
crocidolite fibres present. As shown in table 3, the
CMLs of fibres measured with the electron micro-
scope were somewhat shorter than those obtained
with the optical microscope due, no doubt, to the
difficulty in detecting short thin fibres with the
latter. Variations in CML between the three cases
studied with the electron microscope, however,
followed a pattern similar to that observed with the
optical microscope.

Discussion

The gas-mask factory workers constitute a group
that is probably unique because many of them were
exposed occupationally to only a single type of
fibre for a limited and relatively well-defined period.
Thus for those who have died (and will die) with
mesothelial tumours, latent periods can be deter-
mined with an accuracy that is not possible in most
other occupationally exposed groups. Although
there is insufficient information to reconstruct the
integrated dose of airborne fibres to which individual
workers were exposed, the inability of the lung to
clear fibres exceeding a critical length2 4 8 means that
the concentration of such fibres remaining in the

Table 3 Measurements offibre dimensions with the electron and optical microscopes

Subject Electron microscope Optical microscope

CMD (og) CML (ag) % with diam CML (ag) % detected
>02 jAm

M32 0-09 (2-0) 6-1 (2-3) 12 9 (9) 16
N5 0-07 (2-0) 6-8 (2-5) 6 11 (12-5) 12
A6 0-13 (1-5) 2-3 (2-7) 16 3 (4) 14

3*
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lung provides an accurate index of integrated
exposure.

FIBRE CONCENTRATIONS
The concentrations of crocidolite fibres in the lungs
of the gas-mask factory workers ranged from 0-07 to
2-16 x 106/g dry weight. Among the Nottingham
workers, the one with the longest recorded exposure
(N5) had the greatest fibre concentration, but there
was no clear correlation between concentration and
duration of exposure for the remainder. Workers
who were not employed on the assembly line still
had significant fibre concentrations. The geometric
mean fibre concentration for the Leyland workers
(8 6 x 106) was about twice that for the Nottingham
workers (4-6 x 106/g dry weight). This is consistent
with the report that only at the latter factory were
effective precautions taken to control dust levels.
On the other hand, it appears that the average
duration of exposure may have been longer for the
Leyland workers so that these figures cannot be
used to draw conclusions regarding the relative
magnitude of airborne dust levels. The presence
in the lungs of the Blackburn factory workers of
amphibole fibres, with dimensions similar to those
encountered at the other factories, indicates that
exposure to crocidolite occurred there also. The
Porton worker was known to have been exposed to

Nottingham workers (EMref6) A
g Nottingham workers (OM this study): A

rloomesotheliomas (OMref11) at/

A/' /

A
A/Z//

UA/
//

0-1 0-5 1 2 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 95 98 99
% concentrations less than stated value

Fig 2 Distributions offibre concentrations obtained
from Nottingham gas-mask factory workers. Upper line
represents results obtained by Jones et all' for Nottingham
workers using electron microscope. Lower line
represents concentrations found in 100 cases of meso-
thelioma reported by Whitwell et al.11

crocidolite.
Concentrations of crocidolite fibres in the lungs

of two of the Wittenoom miners approached
109/g dry weight. The observation that, in two cases,
the duration of exposure was no longer than for
many of the gas-mask factory workers suggests
that dust levels were considerably greater than in the
gas-mask factories. For miners at Wittenoom there
was probably significant environmental, in addition
to occupational, exposure due to the surfacing of
roads with spoil containing crocidolite. The high
concentrations observed are consistent with the
high incidence of asbestosis reported among the
Wittenoom miners by McNulty.9 As can be seen
from table 1 only three of the gas-mask factory
workers had asbestosis as a complicating factor.
Reference to table 2 shows that they were among
those with the highest fibre counts.
When the fibre concentrations in the lungs of the

Nottingham gas-mask factory workers are plotted
in log probability form they can be represented by a
straight line (fig 2). This shows that the values are
distributed log-normally with a median of about
4 x 106/g dry weight and a geometric standard
deviation (ag) of about 12. Jones et al,5 using the
electron microscope, have also measured the
concentrations of various types of asbestos in the
lungs of 22 Nottingham gas-mask factory workers
and found that crocidolite fibres predom-
inated in most cases. The distribution of
crocidolite fibre concentrations they observed is
included in fig 2 and is also roughly log-normal with
a median of 40 x 106/g dry weight. As would be
expected, because of the greater resolution of the
electron microscope, their line is displaced by almost
an order of magnitude compared with the present
series but the value of ag is similar.

Concentrations of amphibole fibres in the lungs
of 100 patients who died with pleural mesothelioma
have been reported by Whitwell et al,10who included
fibres with length greater than 6 vm measured with
the optical microscope using a Fuchs-Rosenthal
counting chamber. Over 90% of these cases had
industrial exposure to asbestos in, for example,
shipyards, asbestos factories, and insulation. That
the concentrations of amphibole fibres in this series
are also distributed log-normally is shown in fig 2.
The median fibre concentration in Whitwell's
series is 0-6 x 106/g dry weight, about seven times
lower than the median for the Nottingham gas-mask
factory workers. In an intercomparison between
Whitwell's laboratory and our own, however,
samples of lung tissue from 37 patientswere analysed.
As Whitwell measured only fibres exceeding 6 vm in
length a linear regression analysis was performed in
which his results were compared with our own
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estimates of the concentration of fibres exceeding
5 ,um. Although the results were well correlated
(r = 0-92), we detected, on average, over five times
as many fibres as Whitwell. This indicates that finer
fibres can be detected with the membrane filter
technique than with the counting chamber. Taking
this factor into account and also the fact that Whitwell
et al did not include fibres under 6 ,tm in length
in their assessments, it appears that the distribution
of fibre concentrations in the Nottingham gas-mask
factory workers and in Whitwell's series of 100
cases of mesothelioma are quite similar, with com-
parable median values.

It is worthwhile commenting on the factors that
result in a log-normal distribution pattern of
amphibole fibre concentrations in the lungs of the
Nottingham gas-mask factory workers who died with
mesothelioma and possibly in other occupationally
exposed populations. The main factors which deter-
mine the shape of the curve are (a) the dose-response
relationship for mesothelioma induction and (b) the
distribution of dose in the population. It seems
certain that people with high concentrations of
crocidolite fibre in lung are at greater risk of dying
with mesothelial tumours than those with low. For
example, Jones et al5 showed that, with the Notting-
ham workers, there is a positive correlation between
duration of exposure and incidence of mesothelial
tumours and Hobbs et al"l have reported a similar
relationship for the Wittenoom miners. Sheers and
Coles12 also found evidence of a dose-response
relationship for mesothelioma induction in workers
at Devonport Dockyard, where the principal ex-
posure appears to have been to crocidolite. We
consider that, except at very high dose levels when
clearance is impaired, the residual fibre concentration
in lung provides the most accurate index of inte-
grated exposure but such information can only be
obtained after death. With regard to the distribution
of dose, it seems likely that a few of the Nottingham
workers may have been more heavily exposed than
the majority by virtue either of their particular
occupation or duration ofemployment in the factory.
Workers, employed in the same factory but not
fabricating gas-masks, appear to have been exposed
to crocidolite to some degree.5 If it were possible to
measure after death the fibre concentration in the
lungs of all the Nottingham gas-mask factory
workers, irrespective of cause of death, it should be
possible to derive the dose-response relationship for
the induction of mesothelial tumours by crocidolite
asbestos. One complicating factor is that in heavily
exposed subjects (certainly those with fibre con-
centrations exceeding 108/g dry weight) there will
be a competing risk of mortality from asbestosis.

Extrapolation of the lines in fig 2 indicates that

there may be a small, but significant, risk of develop-
ing mesothelial tumours even when the concentration
of crocidolite fibres in the lung is below the level
normally considered to result from occupational
exposure. In the study reported by Whitwell et al'0
there was a considerable degree of overlap in
amphibole fibre concentrations in the lungs of the
control series and 100 cases of mesothelioma. This
is to be expected if the probability of developing a
mesothelioma at low fibre concentrations is small.
In deciding whether mesothelial tumours are
spontaneous, or caused by asbestos exposure, it
is clearly important to have access to methods that
permit the accurate determination of relatively low
concentrations of amphibole fibres in the lung.

In this study, latent periods ranged from 24 to 39
years. The mean values for the three gas-mask
factories varied from 31 for the Nottingham to 36
for the Blackburn, values which do not differ signifi-
cantly. Prima facie there does not appear to be any
correlation between latent period and fibre concen-
tration. Nevertheless, as there is likely to be a distri-
bution of latency for a given dose, the accumulation
of more data may confirm the findings of Sheers and
Coles12 that, in the Devonport Dockyard workers,
the time interval between first exposure and death
from mesothelioma was least for those most heavily
exposed.

CHARACTERISTICS OF UNCOATED FIBRES
The difference between the mean CMLs of uncoated
fibres in the lungs of the Leyland and Nottingham
gas-mask factory workers is not significant, and the
similarities in distribution are shown in fig 3.
Roughly 30% of fibres occur in both the 5-10 and in
the 10-20 ,um length categories. The deficiency of
fibres under 5 pm in length is due to their preferential
macrophage-mediated clearance from the alveolar
region.2 8 From the length distribution of uncoated
fibres it is clear that those in the 5-10 ,um category
are also cleared but less efficiently. Recent (un-
published) work on the clearance of sized glass
fibres from the rat lung has confirmed that 5 and
10 ,u-m long fibres are cleared quite efficiently but
that 30 ,um fibres are cleared very poorly, if at all.
Timbrell4 has suggested that 17 pLm may be the effec-
tive upper limit for macrophage-mediated fibre
clearance from the human lung. The fact that,
although most are cleared, short fibres remain in the
lungs of the gas-mask factory workers so many years
after exposure shows that not all such fibres are
removed, possibly due to their transfer to the
pulmonary lymphatics or interstitium.
There does appear to be a relationship between

fibre length and fibre concentration. Below concen-
trations of 108/g dry weight, the proportion of
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Fig 3 Mean length distributions of uncoated and
coated fibres in Leyland and Nottingham gas-mask
factory workers.

fibres less than 10 ,um in length is relatively constant
at about 40%. Once this concentration is exceeded,
however, the proportion of short fibres starts to
increase until at 109/g dry weight it is over 90 %. As
suggested previously2 this effect could be due either
to the concentration of long fibres being so high as
to impede the mobility of virtually all alveolar macro-
phages, to impairment of the clearance process by
fibrosis, or to the transfer of a greater proportion of
fibres to the lymphatic system. This means that at
high fibre concentrations, the total fibre concen-
tration in lung no longer provides an accurate index
of integrated exposure. This effect can be avoided,
however, if dose assessments are based on the num-
ber of long fibres present say, for example, those
exceeding 20 ,um which are unaffected by macro-

phage-mediated clearance.

CHARACTERISTICS OF COATED FIBRES
The CMLs of coated fibres are, on average, about
twice those of the uncoated. This is due to the fact
that there is a greater probability of long fibres
becoming coated than short.21314 Of the fibres
remaining in the lung, few over 80 ,um in length are
uncoated and few under 10 ,sm are coated. As shown
in fig 3, the mean length distributions of coated
fibres in the Leyland and Nottingham workers were
similar with maximun frequency occurring in the
20-40 ,um category.
The proportion of coated fibres varied from 1%

to over 200%; the mean value for both the Leyland
and Nottingham factory workers was 11 %. The
proportions of coated fibres in workers with high
concentrations (A4, A6, and N5) are low because of
the higher-than-normal population of short fibres
that remain uncoated.There were cases with relatively
low concentrations, however, where only a small
proportion of fibres were coated. This suggests
either that there are individual differences in the
tendency of the lung to coat fibres of similar length
and diameter or that the proportion of fibres that
becomes coated varies from one region of the lung
to another. In a recent (unpublished) study of the
concentration of both uncoated and coated fibres
taken from different regions of a sagittal slice of
human lung it has been shown that the proportion
of coated fibres increased from 3 % at the pleural
surface of the lower lobe to 44% close to the centre
of the same lobe, a range which covers that observed
in the present study. Possible reasons for the vari-
ation in the proportion of fibres that become coated
will be discussed elsewhere.

In most of the subjects examined the coated fibres
were relatively straight and the vast majority did not
have "clubbed" ends. In cases with high fibre con-
centrations, however, the proportion of bodies that
were distorted and that had clubbed ends increased.
The distortion of asbestos bodies may result from
the compression of tissue occurring during the
development of fibrosis. Long fibres that had split
longitudinally were invariably coated.
The cores of curved asbestos bodies have been

studied recently by Churg et a115 who found that they
all contained extremely thin amphibole fibres. It was
suggested that such bodies are able to flex because of
the "thinness" of the incorporated fibre. Arul and
Holt'6 have suggested that asbestos bodies fragment
into sections and that "when exposure to asbestos
ceased many years before a mesothelioma developed,
there may be few recognisable asbestos bodies
remaining in the lung." Our observation of many
long (> 80 ,um) bodies in the lungs of the gas-mask
factory workers 40 years after exposure, however,
does not support this suggestion.
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